
University of Arkansas Libraries, Fayetteville, Arkansas  
Admin Group meeting  
Tuesday, March 24, 2020 
Present: Dennis Clark, Lori Birrell, Molly Boyd, Marco De Prosperis, Beth Juhl, Deb Kulczak, 
and Joel Thornton. 
 
Working from Home Updates 

• Beth Juhl is making home visits to help staff with VPN / Sierra issues. The library 
shipping and receiving unit picked up mail from USPS and packages from FEDEX and 
UPS today. The library S&R unit will continue to pick up mail and packages every 
Tuesday and Thursday. Carol Warriner having connectivity issues; Todd Lewis replaced 
modem and that should hopefully address his connectivity issues.  

• Make sure everyone is able to connect to Microsoft Teams. We will be working from 
home for a while. Use Microsoft Teams as primary platform for communication. 
Requires video camera for connecting. Dennis will check in with library-wide meetings 
via Teams at least monthly. All library check-ins once a month. Dennis asked the Admin 
Group to think through logistics in next couple of days. 

• Individual visits to the library building for work-related activities can continue. No need 
for clearance or permissions. 

• Beth reported that she and others from cataloging and Research Services are working on 
a project to include suddenly free access to databases in Sierra. Publishers making 
content available during crisis. These will be large collections, not individual book or 
journal titles. 

• Joel Thornton reported that we have some requests for materials or scanning we could not 
fill. Will gauge in upcoming week after Spring Break. Norma Johnson is putting together 
a schedule for Selectors to monitor chat and email. 

• We may transfer masks we have in inventory to Pat Walker Health Center.  
• Faculty may elect to delay their tenure clock by one year. 
• Lori Birrell’s staff are collecting information on this health crisis for posterity, including 

expanding web archiving program. 
• Associate dean positions were posted. Please send to potential candidates; recruit far and 

wide. https://libraries.uark.edu/jointheteam/ 
 
New Positions 
Admin Group will discuss open or potential positions needed next Monday during the next 
Admin Group meeting. 
 
Budget Challenges  
Admin is looking toward the 2021 budget and potential loss of state funds as the Governor has 
announced a $350M+ shortfall this year. Also planning for possible enrollment drop and 
corresponding drop in fees. Marco is exploring areas that can be reduced in the immediate future 
that may be resumed in future years. Can’t carry forward any travel savings as for the previous 
years; each year state funds balances to zero. We’ve already submitted our budget request, but 
funds have not been allocated yet, so changes can be expected. Dennis’s goal is to keep materials 
budget and current positions stable; look for other areas to address any shortfalls. 
 



Work Study Students Hiring Process 
Lori stated beginning last fall Special Collections shifted to almost exclusively hiring work-study 
students in an attempt to decrease its expenditures on part-time staff. Special Collections was 
unable to secure positions in the spring semester for work studies, due primarily because students 
don’t shift mid-year. In previous years, Libraries have handed out flyers “Work in the Libraries” 
during orientation for recruitment. Lori would like to try posting open positions on website and 
will talk to Kathy about possibilities. One possibility to is launch a recruitment job fair, possibly 
make materials available during spring / summer orientations for fall semester. 
 
Academic Advisory Committee Updates 
Joel reported that the Academic Advisory Committee is considering delivery for intersession and 
summer courses; no determination has been made between in-person or online only courses. 
Registration for intermission / summer courses will be first week of April. They are also working 
to define “remote” vs. “online” coursework. They are defining best practices for online courses, 
including issues with proctoring exams. They are looking for viable alternatives due to reduction 
in companies available to offer proctoring. Some SEC schools have switched to pass / fail rather 
than tiered grades.  
 
Human Resources, IT, and Facilities Updates 
Marco	reported	the	contractor	is	still	doing	asbestos	abatement	on	level	3	of	Mullins	
Library.	They	are	constructing	scaffolding	near	the	east	entry.	Contractor	wants	to	do	the	
construction	of	the	fire	walls	on	level	2;	estimate	it	will	take	three	weeks.	Facilities	
Management	has	asked	for	a	10-day	schedule	before	approving.	The	fire	suppression	
system	for	the	stairwells	will	requirement	modification	to	Molly’s,	Kelsey’s,	and	Dennis’s	
offices.	Will	get	update	from	fire	marshal	what	is	necessary	now	before	the	level	2	
renovation.	They	want	to	block	off	corridor	access	to	Kelsey	and	Molly’s	office	and	make	
access	through	north	wall.	


